Action Sports Arena Motocross Championship
Supplemental Rules
If we feel that a rider may not be ready for competition at the event, for the
safety of the rider and those around him/her, we reserve the right to remove
the rider from the track and refund the entry fee.
FLAGS
Green-Signaling that racing is underway
Yellow-Caution ahead, NO JUMPING OR PASSING
Red Cross-Injured rider on track, NO JUMPING OR PASSING
White-One lap to go
Checkered-Race is complete
Red-Race is being stopped
Blue-You are being lapped, hold your race line
Black-Pull off track and see referee
Jumping or Passing on Yellow or Red cross flags will result in docked laps,
positions or Disqualification.
If a RED flag is thrown, it is at the discretion of the race officials to allow the
rider who caused the red flag to make the restart.
A parent MUST be present to fill out forms if under 18 years old.
You must race in your appropriate class. Failure to do so will result in moving
to appropriate class or Disqualification.
You are responsible for your entire pit crew. Any unfit behavior will result in
removal from the building without a refund.
You must practice in your registered classes. Practicing in the wrong class will
result in Disqualification.
NO CUTTING COURSE- Cutting course during practice will result in receiving
last gate pick for your race.
Riders involved in fighting will be Disqualified and removed from the building
for the entire weekend, regardless of who starts or finishes fight.
Riders can go to the main event WITHOUT racing the qualifier as long as there
is not a full gate. LATE signups will be allowed until we reach a full gate.
Riders who race a qualifier will get the first gate positions in that class. Late
signups get the remaining positions. Once the gate is full, no more riders will
be allowed to signup in that class.

